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BRIEF OF DEFEND.-\J\TS _\1'\D RESPONDENTS
STATEMENT OF F . -\CTS
This case arose upon the following facts:
For years prior to December 31 ~ 1.958~ Barton Truck
LineJ Inc~ had operated as a common motor carrier basical. .
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h/

of general commodities \Vith certain exceptions. The
specific points of service and the commodities excepted are
more fully set out in Exhibit 1 found on pagt: 714 of the
transcript of record.
Generally defendant's authority originally provided
that it could haul between Salt Lake and Tooe]e and certain other points in Tooele County. In 1955, defendant
purchased a portion of the operating authority of Inter . .
state Motor Lines~ Inc. which were then transferred to
defendant by order of the Pubhc Service Commission of
Utah. These subsequently acquired rights added to dt . .
L.:n<18nt's authority the right to haul general commodirie.~
bet\\'een Ogden and Salt Lake City and intermediate points
on the one hand and points \Vest of Grantsville to and in . .
eluding Wendover on the other hand. It specifically in ..
eluded Hi1l Field and adjacent military projects near 0;~
den i\rsenal and \Xlendover Bombing Range as Gff routl"
points to be strveJ. ~fhc6e authorities are not in disput~.
Local service between Salt Lake City and Ogden and inter..
mediate points was specifically excluded.

On December 31, 1958, defendant filed with the Public Service Commission of Utah an application proposing
to haul bet\\Teen Salt Lake City and Ogden and interme.diate points the same commodities as previously it \\"JS
authori:eJ, so as to allow defendant to render local service
het\veen s uc.h points. ,A. t the he a ring, defend ant amended
its appJication to exclude certain commodities not here
material.
Defendant's application \\'a~ opposed by Union Pacific
RJilroad Company, llnion Pacific Motor Freight Company' Consolidated F reigh t\vays. lncT ~ c~. rh(~n Motonvay~~

4
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InL., s~dt Lake T L\nsfcr Co~, i\shworth Transfer~ !ncr, and
\\l yc~ 1 ff Co.) Inc+ \vhich wiJl be referred ru herein both
Clll k~c r i v~h. and singly as {~ p]ai ntiffs~-. or ~'plaintiff" .
.-\r the hearing l~efendant produced 17 shipper \vit..
ne~~e.t.: and one \vltness from an interline carrier who testi . .
fied d.S to the character of service hei ng ren Jered by the
carriers ( principa1ly Union Pacific and Consolidated)
presently in the area~ The shipper witnesses represented
a cross section of business in the area in questionJ includr"
ing manufacturing, construction, who]esale and retail
hu si nes~~s hil nd] i ng various commodities, constituting hoth
shippers and receivers having business locations 1n both
Salt Lake, Ogden~ and intermediate points as foil 0\VS:
&untifull Centerville, ClearfieldJ Syracuse and Roy. One
\vitness was also produced from DeJta} \vho testified in
conjunction \vith the witness from an interline carrier.

Uniformly these \vi tn esses expressed dissatisfaction
\.Vith the service being rendered in the area involved here ..

in. t-~Jone of the tvitnesses expressed a desire /or lower ratcsr

One complained of excessive damage to item~ being
shipped by Consolidated Freightways~ Inc. The main com·
plaint seemed to be related to delays of various types in
shipment~+ Some \Vere de1ays \vhic'h inconvenienced the
shippers such as \vaiting until the shipper's clo~1ng time
to pick up shipments, requiring the shippers to pay employees time and a half for overtime to stay while the ship . .
rnents were being loaded (R. 119, 246) Others were de ..
lays which inconvenienced customers in that deliveries
were delayed sometimes for several days (R. 103~ 111, 281 ..
2) . Numerous other types of inconvenience were put in
evidence~ some of which motivated the shippers to pur...
chase delivery equipment of their own rather than rcl}·'
r
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on the pu hlic transportation sc rvices being rendered 1-..y
exisfng cJri·i-.~rs (R. ?:1~ 99) Ill) 222, 29+~S~ 383). Some
shippers had experienced such unsatisf8ctory ~ervice from
the existing carriers that their customers began refusing
to ship hy Consolidated ( R. 106). '"fhe nature of the var ..
ious complaints will be more ful1y covered later.
Some of the plaintiffs produced from one to three \vir. .
nesses each~ \\rho were officers or employees of the plaintiff
con1panies~ and who testified concerning their financial
structure, equipment schedules, and generaliy as to their

shipping schedules~

. ~fter hearing all the evidence the Commission made
findings of facts which when generally summarized in di_..
cate that defendant is financialiy able and has the faciliJ
ties to perform the service applied for, that by reason of
defendant's former certificates its application did not in . .
vol ve a new or additional area of service~ but rather a
broadening of former authority to include local serv icc in
an area already being served by defendan t1 that the \Vi th.,.
dr.awal of Bamberger Railroad from the high\vay transportation field together \vith the numerous and excessi vc complaints against the service rendered by \Xl as ate h (herein
referred to as Consolidated) indica ted that the rc is traf
fie formerly handled by Bamberger in excess of that \vhic:·1
other carriers handled, and that the increase of popu] ation and probable business in the Salt La.ke . . Ogden .:\rea
persuaded the Commission that the pu b1ic interest neces..J

sl rated additional motor carrier service in the a rea and

that puh 1ic convenience and nee essity justify the issuance
of the a uthori t},. applied for by defendant~ Accordingly, the
Commission concludeJ the appHcation should be granted,

6
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and ordered that a certificate of convenience and nec~.~si ty
be issued to defendant according to its application .

,-\11 plaintiffs filed motions for a rehearingJ \vhich 8.ftc r
due consideration \vere deni~d by the Commission, 3.nd
this appeal ensued.

ST.A TEMENT OF POINTS

POINT I

THE GR/\NTING OF THE CERTIFIC>\TE ()F
CONVENIENCE ..t\ND NECESSITY It\ i\CCORD ..
_-\NCE \\liTH DEFENDANT'S APPLICi\TION \\,.~-\S
NOT ARBITRARY OR C_APRICIOl.JS, Bt;T \\.:'i\S
\\"l i'Hl~

THE PROPER .-\UTHORJTY OF THE

COM~

~ .11SSI 0 ).J +

i\RGUMENT
POINT I
THE GR~A.NTING OF THE CERTIFlC_ATE OF
CONVENIENCE i\ND NECESSITY IN . 1\CCORD~

.>\NCE WITH DEFENDANT'S APPLIC,~TION VV . ~S
NOT ARBITRARY OR CAPRICIOUS, BUT \"Xl_ . -\S
WITHIN THE PRC)PER ~A..tJTHORITY OF THE COM~
MISSION4
There is really only one point in issue bet\veen the
parties. here. That i.s whether the Public Service Commis ..
sion acting arbitrarily in granting dcf end an s application+
Because the con rention s of the various plain tiffs arc s-ome. .
what different defendant"s argument \vill be subdivided

e

to meet each of them.
7
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(~A.)

As to Salt Lake Transfer Co. and A.~htvorth
Transfer~ Inc.:
These two plaintiffs apparently do not feel that the
action of the Commission in granting defendant's appli . .
cation was improper. Their arguments are limiteJ to the
point that the Commission should have excluded cxplo . .
sives from the commodities \vhich defendant should he
allowed to handle under the authority granted.

Their arguments seem to fa11 into two main categories.
The first seems to set forth some idea of estoppel. The
reasoning runs somewhat as follows (see p. 14 of plain. .

iffJs brief) :
1. Salt Lake Transfer and Ashworth both have spe..
cific authority to transport explosives.

2. Both companies announced their opposition to the
transportation of explosives by defendant

.1. De fen dan t reassured plaintiffs at the inception of
the hearing it would produce witnesses to testify as to ex..
plosives+
4. Plaintiffs remained at hearing waiting for such \vitr~
ness to appear4

5. Plaintiffs made a motion for dismissal as to e xplo..
sives+
6. Plaintiffs then presented evidence which shov.red
there V{f1 s ''no need w hateverJ' for the requested authority
as to explosives4
The ~econd type of argument advanced by plaintiff~
is that then~ is u.not one scintilla of shipper evidence for
movement of explosives in the record~
1

'
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Thc.~c arguments \viii

be ans\vered in the same ordtr.

.~.-\s to

the argument set forth first above~ defend;1nt
suhmi ts r hat there is no legal justification for such argu ..
ment, 1~~1 rticularly since it does not accurate! y su mmari:c
the record+ N O\vhere in the record did defendant or coun . .
sel for defendant ~'reassure" plaintiff that it \vould pro-duce witnesses to testify as to t:xrJo~ives. The alJeged re ..
assurance occurred in the opening remarks of defendanes
counsel, and are found on pages 6..-9 of the record+ [t \vill
be noted that defcndant~s counsel amended the .:~pplic;l ...
tion to exclude commodities (including commodi tics in
bulk) requiring special equipment and household good~.
Respecting explosives~ the following occurred:

''MR. TlJFT: No\v explosives, I think that -

may

l ask Mr. Pugsley~ I think your company does not puhli,sh
rates on less than 50 pounJ shipments.
MR. PlJGSLEY: They hav~ authority "vithout re ..
strictions~ but they have tariff minimu rns.
~'MR

TUFT: Of \vhat?

MR . Pl.IGSLEY: I am not just sure what

th~t

is.

MR. Tl_.,FT: It \vill be our feeling that \'i-'t \vill con. .
tend for explosives on these sma1ler shipments~ on dyna ..
mite, or for any large shipments+ I think we will have to
have that because I think it is a necessary service bcnveen

these points+
COM~

BUDGE: You say on the larger shipments+ ..

MR+ TUFT: We
for them" (R. 7--8) .

\Vant

explosiv('S,

and

\\'~ill

contend

Nowhere in the foregoing was any promise made to

9
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proJuce any witness with respect to explosives . The fact
that plaintiffs remained at the hearing waiting for a \vicness to appear whether in relian.ce on a promise of counsel
or not and thereafter made a motion to dismiss should have
no bearing on the propriety of the Commission~s findings
or order.
In its second type of argument plaintiffs claim that
there is no shipper evidence in the record to justify the
Commission's refusal to exclude explosives from commodi..
ties defendant is allo\ved to transport.

It is true defendant produced no shipper testimony
demonstrating a need for the transportation of explosives+
Ho\vever this does not mean that the record does not con.tain evidence \vhich justifies the Commission's order.
1

Defendant applied for authority

transport the .srune
commodities it was previously authorized to transport un ..
dcr its certificate 1\o. 1127 (R~ 800) ~ There can be no ser. .
ious contention that this did not include explosives. Cer. .
to

tificate Number 1127 is set out in Exhibit 1 at R. 714, and
gives defendant authority to transport general commodl..
tie~, except livestock to the points mentioned herein~ On
page 17 of their brief~ evt"n plaintiffs apparently concede
that defendant's former .authority permitted the transport. .

ing of explosives~

By this application defendant did not seek to transport
any different type of commodities than those it could trans.-port formerly~ Neither did defendant seek to serve any
new area or territory. It merely sought to render a local
.service in an area it \Vas a]ready serving and as to com ..
modities already being transported. Accordingly, defend ..

10
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ant submits that there \VJS evidence before the Cornn1is ..
sian to justify defendant's right to transport exp]osives.

Plainiff has com plaineJ of the lack of shipper evidence
in the record with respect to explosives. Yet plaintiffs pn ~--
duced no shipper \vitnesses either, but only :Jn officer from
each of the plaintiff companies+ Mr+ Sims, of Sa1t Lc.lkc
Transfer Co.J admitted that they have a minimum of F:~OCO
pounds or more (R+ 1 SS) ~ Mr+ i\.shworth, vice presid~llt
of Ash\VOrth Transfer testified that his company~s lo\VC'1t
minimum is ~-LOCO pounds on explosives (R . .57.3).

In view of the limitations upon the .ser\,.. ice

rendere~_l

by

these two plaintiffs and in vie\v of the existing auth~}rit y
of defendant to transport explosives between the Ogden~
Hill Field area and the Tooele County area west of Grants..ville, it is difficult to understand how the refusal of the
Commission to exclude explosives from defendanf's appli . .
cation could be characterized as arbitrary and capricious..

brief plaintiffs complain thnt by reason of the
1oc al service de fend ant was gran ted bet\veen Salt I~~ l ke ~1 n d
In their

Ogden, defendant can nO\V service points in Tooele County
east of Grantsville from points of origin in Davis ;Jnd
\X.'eber Counties, and similarly can transport commoditic;::
in the reverse direction without inter lining with \X._... J.SJ. LC h
Fast Freight (herein referred to as Consolidated) neither
of which defendant could formerly do. It is correct rhat
the grant of authority between Salt Lake and Ogden h~h
this effect1 as was pointed out at the hearing and in the
Commission) s find in;:.:~ of fact ( R+ S2 ~4) 620) ~ Ho\vever ~
this is a benefit \vhich is merely incidental to th~ 8Uthority
granted herein and arises on1y because of the former au . .
thori ty held by defen dan t~

11
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Furthermore, although the interline carrier) Consoli ..
dated, is a party to this. appeaL its brief discloses no com. .
pi ain t of the nature asserted by plaintiffs) e~g. that it will
lose interline business it former1y handled \Vith defendant
with respect to explosives or any other commodi ry (for
the same considerations apply not just to explosives, but
to all commodities handled by defendant).

(B) As to Union Pacific Railroad ComJJany and Un ..

ion Pacific Motor Freight Company~
. -\lthough lJnion Pacific Motor Freight Company
(he rein after referred to as ''Motor Freight~ J) has joined
in this appeal t it would seem that it has no transportation
rights independent of the rights granted to Union Pacific
Railroad Company (hereinafter referred to as 'oLUnion
Pacificu) . Such seems to be the holding of this court in
the case of Milne Truck Lines ·t:~ Public Service Commis ..
sion o/ Utah) 9 U(2d) 28~ 337 P(2d) 412 (1959)~ \vhich
interpreted the rights granted Motor Freight.

In that case the court pointed out that the entry into
the public transportation field by Motor Freight would
not increase competition a.s to other motor carriers 'oLfor
the reason that the service applicant [Motor Freight] seeks
co render is now rendered by Union Pacific Railroad Com..
pany, and the proposed service will be auxiliary and sup..
ple men tal to the rail service of the said rail road.~ t The
reason for the grant of authority \Vas to rei ease badly
needed box cars for other service by moving l.c.l. shipments
by truck. However~ ali shipments thus handled move at

rail

rates~

on rail billing, and benveen raiJ stations.

In effect Motor Freight is servicing the convenience

12
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~nd necessity of

l inion Pacific

rather than that

of

d~c

public. As the court put it:
~~ .-\~ \\'e ,-i~\v th~ matt~r ~-1otor

F rcight \\'ill not

be competing \\. ith rL1intiffs. It renders a service
\Vhich plaintiffs could not perform if rv1 (l (l1f F r~i~_;h t
did not perform it.,
j

The finding of the Commission in this respect . . -.... ·
consistent with the holding above of this court (R. l"'~ 1:
J

17)~

Plaintiffs argue (on page 13 of their brief) :
~'It

is not a question of transportation rights but
whe rher a void in service to the pub lie \Vas ere a ted
by Bamberger~s retirement. >\t considerable expense
Union Paci fi c maintained existing r ai 1 f aci l i ties to
the entire area with no loss of .service resulting.
l~hus there was no need for an additional motor
carrier to handle the freight of Bamberger's ship . .
pers, and there is no evidence in the file sho\ving
that Union Pacific could not handle any frcigh t

tendered by said shippers.. (Emphasis added.)
Defendant agrees that the primary question pres en ted
is not of existing rights but of service to the public. Ho\v . .
evert it should be obvious that no pubHc carrier is able
legally to render an}' service except in accordance \Vith the
rights granted it by the proper authorities~ In this respect
it should be pointed out that Union Pacific, \vhi1e ncquir ...
ing some of the property nf Bamberger in the Og:d~n to
Clearfield areaJ did not succeed to any of the transporta . .
tion rights exercised by Bamberger.
Furthermore, the evidence does not sustain Llnion
Pacific~s claim that it has maintained existing rail facili-
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tie~ to the entire area '\vith no loss of service resulting"
or that its Himproved service \V~ls available to former Bamberger shippt"rs." Many of the shipper lvitnesses testified
that they had used Bamberger's services before it \.\'~ent out
of business. ( R+ 160. . 1~ 168, 256t 280 ~ 3l5, 438) ~ Ho'»~ever,
most of these witnesses and many others testified they
\\!ere not a\vare of or ~·ere not familiar \vith the trucking

service being performed in the area by Motor Freight ( 12 :1.180~ 207~

2.3.1, 250, 268, 328t 390, 439). Much
Inight he explained by the testimony of many of the \Vit ..

4, 143} 161,

nesses that Lfnion Pacific or Motor Freight did not solicit
their hu:siness (R. 110, 143~ 16 It 251, 332).
~'\t least t\\,..0

witnesses complained of delays in the
service being rendered by Union Pacific (R. 180, 367.--8).
The latter witness, though out of the area involved herein
\vas concerned with interline shipments from the area
concerned+ He testified that the normal shipping time from
Ogden to Delta by rail was 7 to 10 days, as compared with
next day service by motor carrier from Salt Lake+ (R. 366. .
8.)
\X/ith respect to the shipper witnesses produced by a{Y
plicant from points intermediate to Sa1t Lake and Ogden~
Union Pacific did not even question them at all~ except

to ask one such witness his exact business address (R.

285).
In view uf the foregoing! it is submitted that the Commiss ion did nat arbitrarily or capriciously ignore the rights
or service of Union Pacific or its adjunct Motor Freight
whether considered from the standpoint of either rail or
high\.v~·lY tr~tnsportation. lr is further submitted that the
finding of the Commission that the retirement of Bamber. .
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ger from the field of public transportation left a \·ni(_l 1n
the service rendered to the public is properly suppo r tL~. ~

by the evidence.
(C) As To Consolidated FreighrH. u:.-j:
In view of the testimony presented at the hearing th·~~
arguments of Consolidated are interesting and unusual to
say the least. They are approximatelv as fo1lo\vs:
1. The decision of the Commission failed to pnn·ide
existing carriers wi tb a '~reasonable degree of protection
in that it aunnecessarily'' duplicated common carrier sen.r . .
icc for the area involved+ (Emphasis added~)
1

,

2. Defendant diligently combed a populated area to
finJ witnesses to testify they \vould like more frequent and
cheaper service; that in view of the vo]ume of shipments
handled by Consolidated such witnesses hfailed to pro~
vide the substance necessary to support the finding of need
for additional public service+.,~

3. L. . nrcfuted evidence sho,ved

Consolidated~s claim

experience \Vas satisfactory and the Commission's finding
to the contrary was arbitrary and capricious+

4r At a time when Consolidated had experienced a
loss of $95 ~582, it constructed a new terminal at a cost
of 5186,000 and committed itself to an additional ex . .
penditure of ~310JOOO for ne\v equipment and the Commission by allowing a competitor to come in faHed to pro . .
teet Con solid a ted in its operations.
The first t\vo arguments will be considered together.

The case of Mulcahy v. Public Service Commission}
101 Utah 245, 117 P (2d) 298 is of particular interest
bee a use of its factual similarity to the present case and
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the wide range of legal con~iderations it announces 'vhich
should control this case.
In that case~ Fuller'"'T oponce True king Co+ (the pred . .
ecessor of Consolidated) applied for highway transporta . .
tion authority be n.veen Salt Lake and Logan~ The ap pli.,
cation was opposed by Union Pacific Railroad as welt a.C)
the other established carriers (both rai I and highway) in
the area. The Commission found that public convenience
and necessity required the issuance of a certificate to the
applicant. The receiver of Gne of the protestants appealed+
Among other things it was alleged that there \Va.~ n(~
showing in the evidence of convenience and necessity. The
court set forth the standards for judicial review of a find ..
ing of convenience and necessity as followR:
Hit is not required that the facts found by the
Commi~sion be conclusively established) nor even
that they be shown by a preponderance of the evi..
den.ce+ If there i.' in the record competent evidence

from q_.vhich a reasonable mind could believe or con..
elude that a certain /act exi.sted~ a finding of such
fact finds ju.sti/ication in the evidence, and we can ..
not disturb ir.
~~There

is vested in the Public Service Commis..

sian., by the law of its creation and ex is renee~ the
right and power to issue certificates of convenience
and necessity for motor transport service as com.mon carriers when it ~finds from the evidence that
the public convenience and necessity require the
proposed service~' What should be pursuedl or
what conclusions should be J ra \vn from disputed
facts is not a law question for the judiciary to de ..
cide~ Such questions must be determined by the
per~on or body whose action depends upon the
determination thereat But the question as to

16
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'"hether there i~ competent l·vidence to justif)"· the
action taken, or to he taken~ i ~ a legal question. . . ~
o¥

¥-

-¥

¥

~

'·If existing utilities are r~ndering :1dequate serv-ice ordinarily a certificate \vill not be granted put~
ti ng a new com peri tor in the fie lJ. BH t a service
Is not necessarily adequate bee ause the comntu nit)'
can 'get h)~/ can conduct its business \Vithout fur.ther or additional service~ To be adequate the serv-ices must meet the requirements of the public's convenience and necessities in such a \.V ~ 1y t h ~l t th J.:
needs! growth, and \ve}fare of the community are
reasonably met and supplied. To be adequate they
must safeguard the people generally /rom appred~
able inconvenience in the pursuit of their business,
their wholesome pleasure and their opportunities for

growth and development. And if a new or enlarged
service will enhance the puhlic~s we1fare, increa~e
its opportunities~ or stimulate its economic~ socialt
~ntellectual or spiritual life to the extent that the
patronage received will justify the expense of ren ..
dering itt the old service is not adequate.
~

"'

*

~

~

"'~It

is not the province of the reviewing tribunal
to weigh the evidence offered as shown by the rec . .
ord~ lts province is to determine if there is any evi . .
dence to justify a finding of conyenience and
necessity.'~ (Emphasis added . ) 117 P (2d) 299 . . 301 ~
judged by these legal standards the record clearly sets
forth ample evidence upon which to ju~tify a finding of
convenience and necessity+
The only wimess produced by Consolidated was Henry
0. Lundberg! General Manager of Wasatch Fast Freight
Division of Consolidated Freight\vays) Inc+ 1-Te testified
that Consolidated advised their customers that same day
serv1ce was available between Salt Lake and Ogden and
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jntermediatc points (R+ 665). Shipper testimony evidenced
an in ere asing need for s arne da v service benveen Salt Lake
and Ogden (R. 182, 195). Yet numerous \Vitnesses complained of an inability to obtain same day service (R. 8C.
382, 420, 435~ 598..-9). Many witnesses also testified that
with respect to service to points intermediate to Salt Lake
and Ogden the shipments are carried p(lst the destination
to either Ogden or Salt Lake, and delivered the next day
on pick up and delivery equipment (R+ 1C7, 384., 41 C~
599). Even Mr. Lundberg admitted this \vas so. (R. 633j
670)~

Some witnesses testified to delays of one to two daYB
on shipments from Salt Lake to Ogden and intermediate
points ( R+ 103, 111 ~ 187... s, 191, 281 ~ 2). The testimony
showed that customer complaints were more frequent since
Bamberger went out of business ( R~ ~ 19 t J71, 257, :69 ~

315, 325).
Some shippers testified Consolidated~ s service \Vas so
poor they \verc receiving exces~1ve complaints from custo..mcrs (R~ 221 294 . .5, 383) ~ and :some customers were re~
fusing to authorize shipments vi a Consolidated ( R. I 06) .
Some witnesses complained that pick up or d~l1verie,~
were frequently delayed unti] after closing hours or later
(R~ 80... 86~ 103, 246, 290. . 93) ~ In other instances the delay
1.vas on~ day (R. 24 2-4 ~ 281), in others it \VJ.s two days
( R. 25 7,265) , another of a delay of several days ( R~ 3 25),
and y~t others that goods were never picked up (R. 105,

231).
The service offered by the existing carriers was so fXlOT
that some shippers had given up trying to ship by means
of public tr ~l n ~port ~l ti ()n ~ and had recently purchased their
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0\\'0

equipinent \vith \\··hich t~ l deliYer bcnveen Salt Lake

and Ogden (R+ 81, 111 ~ 222, 294 ..5, 383). Others

\\·ere

thinking of doing the same thing (R. 96r99} 391).
Son1~ shippers com plaincd that a] though

they have

D.

daily volumt: of shipments they sri H have tu call for every
pick up (R. 270, 432) ~ Others found it easier to picL
up or deliver shipments directly to Consolidated's docl:
than to wait for pick up or deliveryr by the companyj even
though this meant unloading the shipment or searching
through the truck to find it themselves (Rr 78~ 280. . 1, 29 3r
4)
+

Some vvitnesses testified that the representative~ of Cc~lj~
solidated did not solicit their business (R. 221., 270, 279)
another complained of deliveries to wrong consignees an
excessive number of times+ (R. 419 . . 24). One witness com . .
plained of excessive damage to shipments and of poor serv . .
ice on claims for damage (RL 425~ 437., 440).
J

One carrier \Vitness testified far applicant. He stated
that he interlined \Vith Consolidated at Salt Lake on ship . .
ments to Delta. He also complained of delays on the part
of Consolidated in delivering interline shipments to him
(R . 338.-9, 345) l-Ie stated this delay was causing him to
lose customers to a competing railroad (R. 340)L
L

As against this array of complaints plaintiff failed to
produce a :;ingle public \vitness to state he was receiving
adequate ~t:rvice .
There is nothing in the record which demonstrates anr
effort on the part of defendant to Hdevelop shipper com . .
plaintn against any existing carrier, and that implicatior
by plaintiff is unjustified~ Neither did any witness testifrr
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they u\vould like to have more frequent and cheaper sen·~
ice, " as asserted in p tai n tiff Js brief.

That language came from the case of Lake Shore Motor
Coach Lines, Inc+ ~v. Bennett, 0 LJ (2J) 293, 333 P
(2d) 1061 ~ which case is important here because of its
factual contrasts with the present case.
In that case the court said:
~~[The

Commission J cannot go so far as to base
an order creating new carrier authority) \vhich in
effect takes business away from existing carriers,
upon a showing which under scrutiny is so ephem . .
eral as to practically vanish+~
t

In addition the court pointed out that che protestants
presented l 02 witnesses who testified to the adequacy of
the service.
Defend ant submits the proof here i.s just the reverse
of that presented in the Lake Shore case:t supra, and that
the substan rial evidence demonstrates the in adequacy of
plaintiff's service~
Plain tiff's third argument is to the effect that un re . .
futed evidence showed that Consolidated's claim exper . .
ience was satisfactory~ No reference is made in plaintiffs
brief to any particular point in the record to substantiate
this cIaim but it must find its basis in testimony of Mr.

Lundberg on page 614 of the transcript~

Mr. Lundberg was identifying Exhibit 49 which pur~
ports to be a claim analysis for the year 1958. It sho\vs (OL·' 1
.shipments handled of 144J 881 as against total claims re . .
ceived in the amount of 1,063 and asserts a claim. . free per ..
centage of 99~27 ~-{·.
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It is this percentage which plaintiff claims is '~vital and
controllin~. (~+ If this were true it would reduce public convenience and necessity to a statistic, and there vlo u ld he
no need for any Public Service Commission at alL

Even \vith respect to this percentage sho\ving the

rec-

ord d i.~closes that the figure inc 1udes interstate ship n1 en t s
and claims as we11 a~ intrastate ( R. 614 . .5).
Furthermore) Mr. Lundberg estimated that about SO~~~
('f the l ~06.3 c1aims \Vere for concealed damage (R. 614) ~
whereas of all the witnesses and the variety cf con1plaints
introduced in evidence, only one witness made any com . .
plaint with respect to concealed damage nnd that \va~ for

excessi,ve

damage~

Realistically~ the complaints

of the witnesses \V ho tes ti . .
fied could not be inc 1uded in the l ,063 figure presented
by Mr+ Lundberg unless the complainants could prove some
monetary damage. The claim experience demonstrated hy
plaintiff does not relate to the type of claim which should
control the Commission in the exercise of its discretion
with respect to public convenience and necessity. ..A.nd ho\\r
can it reason ably be said, as plain tiffs assert, tha r the Com. .
mission~s opinion which was contrary to Mr. Lundbergls
self . .serving opinion, was arbi tranr and capricious in view
of the testimony?
Consolidated's last argument relates to its loss durin.~
1958, its capital improvements and the protection to be
afforded an existing carrier+

Mr. Lundberg testified to the fact that during its first
year of operation~ Wasatch Fast Freight Division of Cor: . .
solidated Freighnvays, IncL lost $95,582. He attributed thi.;.
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loss to the fact that Wasatch had been paying substand ..
ard wages, which they were forced to increase+ He also
te5 ti fied that upon the acquisition by Consolidated of F ul ~
ler..-Toponcc there was a re ..division of freight benveen
Wasatch and Consolidated by which the tonnage of
Wasatch declined (R+ 638)+

Undoubtedly, the second factor also had something to
do with the loss sho\vn by Wasatch+
He also testified that Consolidated (as contrasted with
the W'asatch Division) had built a new terminal at a cost
of S 186~000. However, this was sold to a life insurance
company tor $182,0001 and leased back (R. 594, 652).
This arrangement \vill allo\v the company to occupy a new
bui]ding at small initial expense and charge the ~~rentaP}
off against profits each year.
In addition four days before the hearing Conso] ida ted
ordered S31 0~000 worth of new equipment. ML Lundberg
testified that Consolidated arranged for the fin~1ncing and
Wasatch Djvision \vould be charged annually to cover the
depreciation (R. 657 -S) + Mr+ Lundberg testified that this
equipment \vas ordered to reduce operating expenses of
the company. This could be done because the company
then had a road fleet and a pick up fleet. With the new
equipment the same units could be used for pick up and
delivery as \"\'ell as for road \Vork. (R~ 618).

The rules for the judicial determination of the propriety
of the Commission's rule were set forth in the Mukah)
cme, supra. -~r 117 Pac. (2d) 305~ the court stated as fol ..
lows:
''Having found now that the convenience and
necessity of the public in rhe territory proposed to

1
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be ser\-cd, require additional service; that such serv.ice \\·ill not he detrimental to the people of the state
as a \\.'hole; that applicant is financiall~~ able to ren ..
der th~ service; that the service \vill not unduly
injure the highway or unduly interfere \Vi th the
public traveling thereon~ th~ question i~: Should
such ne,,v service be rendered by existing carriers

or hy the n e\v applicant? This question pnsc:s for
the Commission} not the finding of a factual an..s\v~ r' but the determination of
matter of policy.
Which in the opinion of the Commission will best
sub serve the pub Iic convenience, nee ess i ty and we l,.
fare?

a

Having given due consideration to those matters
the Commission determines whether the existing

carriers or a new one should be permitted to render
the proposed service. If the Commission t s deter ..
mination finds justification in the evidence, it is not
a law question and we cannot review or modify it
or set it aside .
From the foregoing it would seem that the Commis.-~
sian's order should be sustained if there is any evidence
in the record to support it~ From the foregoing evidence
of Mr. Lundberg it is submitted that the Commission
would be justifted in believing that the loss shown by
Wasatch Division was a book figure whtch was subject to
adjustment within a system dominated and controlled by
Consolidated, rather than a true picture of the fi nanc]: d
position of Consolidated. From the testimony the Commis-sion would have to conclude that the $3 10~000 was com'"
mitted for new equipment \Vith kno\vledge of the pending
hearing~ but without regard to its possib]e outcom~. 1~1
view of Mr. Lundberg's statement that the ne\V ~quipr.1ent
l s designed to reduced opera ring expenses by eliminating
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one fleet it would seem that the company would have made
the same decision regardless of the disposition of defend . .
ant's application, and that it was not prejudiced thereby.
These considerations coupled with the obvious and un . .
controverted lack of service indicated by the testimony
would amply justify the Commission's order.

(D) With re5pect to all existing carriers:
.-i\s \Vas stated by this court in Lake Shore Motor Coach
Line\1 Inc. q_;+ Welling,~ U ( 2d) -~ .139 P (2d) 1011:
~~The Commission is cht1rged with

the responsi ..
bility of over..all planning so that the public ,vj]l
be furnished \vi th the most freq uen tJ economical
and convenient service possible, not on 1y presently~
but in the long run.
The fact thnt the contin . .
ued \vell .. being of existing carriers must be taken
into account does not mean that once a carrier such
as plaintiff is gran ted a franchise it acquires an
invio1able and exclusive right to render a public
service merely because it meets its own standard of
adequacy+'
+

••

j
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CONCLUSION

It is submitted that the only question before the court
whether there is competent evidence in the record to
support the order of the Commission. Defendant asserts
that it has demonstrated .such evidence and that the order
IS

of the Commission should be affirmed.

Respectfully Submitted,

WALTER L~ BUDGE
Attorne)· General of Utah

RAYMOND W. GEE
Deputy Attorney General
Attorneys for Public Service C() n1~

mission of Utahj Hal S. Benne~ t ~
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